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Support the World
Court Movement

COMMITTEE ON f " AKIERiGANS ALL ' COLBY MACHINE DEFEATS «
TAKES SECOND PLACE IK SERIES
COURT WORLD GOUif
New Book Edited b y Popular Alumnus , Chellis V.
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Speaks To Lar ge jGatherin g In Cha pel Friday Night—Urges Support of Court.

I

Colb y Iden tifies Itsel f Wifli
Youth
Movement- -Will

Smit h.

There has just appeared from the

Sponsor Educa tional Cam- pen of Rev. Chellis V. Smith, of the
paign,

class of 1915, a book of interest to

f. all members of the American Legion

Powerful Blue and. Gray Eleven Van quishes
Maroon Rivals 19-0 -— Bates Out played
Throu ghout Game .

:ind other veteran organizations, and
of especial interest to Colby men.
;.
'
c
By
the
creation
of
a
Worla'
feel
that
if
the
League
there
are
who
^v
argu"The great unan swerable
!;E .i: M/ .
.
"Americans All," publis he d by the
ment in behalf of our joining the is going to be a real and successful committee, Colby is taking its*pla.:e
¦
Boston
firm of Lothrop, Lee and
Stopping the famous ' ¦! Ray every backs giving little or no support,
World Court of Internation.al Jus- factor in helping abolish war and in among the colleges of the land , and
Shepard
is
a
sketch
of
nin
e
men
,
time he attempted to cross the line Ray was forced to punt out of dantice is tho fact that such action will producing the Christian spirit of allying itself with the Youth Movewhom the author classifies as "heroes of scrimmage, and breaking up the ger zone. Erickson , receiving the
contribute to the peace of the world brotherhood among the peoples of the ment of the United States. While the
who in the World War showed that
punt, ran it back to the fifty-three
and the betterment and progress of world, then it should lie our privilege Youth Movement is not confined $o
much heralded aerial attack, the yard line in one of the most brilliant
or
creed,
Americanism
is
above
race,
'
humanity," declared Dr. William J. and duty as a great nation to aid in college students, the youth of o'Jit
condition. " The familiar figures of blue and gray men smaslied the Bates runs of the afternoon. In a series of
Wilkinson , head of the history de- that movement.
colleges are likely to be the leaders Charles Whittlesley and Corporal team to the score of 19 to 0 yesterday
line plunges the ball was advanced to
"The only nations of importance by virtue of their great privilege,
partment of Colby, in an address deon Seaverns Field. It |was a com- the thirty yard line when the quarbut
the
pride
of
all
York
are
here,
livered in the chapel last Thursday which do not adhere to the World opportunity, and resulting responsiColby men is the . subject of Chapter plete and sweeping victory for the ter pn rierl.
evening at the first mass meeting held Court are the United States, Ger- bility. The first great problem Jto
Three,
James Perry of the class of Roundymen. Hard , fast, plungingSecond Quarter.
by. the Worl d Court committe e of the many, Eussia, Turkey, and Mexico. claim their attention then , is t|ie
1911.
As
all Colby men know, Perry football won for Colby, with Drumcollege. Furthermore he stated, ''It Germany 's entrance , liowever, is only Worl d Court apropos of the comiyg
In
a
few
moments after the opengave his life while on an errand of mond and Rogers breaking through
; would hasten the clay when there a matter of months. Forty-eight na- debate in the Senate concerning
ing
of
the
second quarter Mathers
large
gains.
mercy in Syria, and has left a name time and time again for^
shall be established peace on earth tions—a big majority of the world's America 's entrance into the World
and
Drummond
, hammering oft"
the
level
headed
quarter
,
that will go down with that of Love- Erickson ,
and good-will toward men, and such, peoples—have identified themselves Court. The decision, of that debase,
tackle, carried the ball to .'the Bates
and
MacLean
,
darted
around
end
joy
as
an example of service and
a goal should be the laudable ambition with the Court.
opening December 17th, will be one sacrifice for a noble cause.
and off tackle for substantial yard- three yard line where McLean plung,
United
States
identify
"Shall
the
of those who believe in the mission
of the most important actions in ined over for the first score of the afTlie author is pastor of the Bap- age. ODonnell played his usual fine
itself with the Court? Many of us ternational affairs, taken by the
of the Prince.of Peace." .
ternoon. Mather 's try for the point
game
at
center.
tist Church at Hyde Park, Mass. He
f ailed.
Ella L. Vinal, '28 , Colby 's student believe emphatically that it is our United States in the last five years.?. keeps up an unfailing interest in his
First Quarter.
¦ on the New. Eng lan d manifest privilege and duty to beThe Counci l of Christian AssociaErickson kicked off to Karkas who
representative
The opening whistle found Bates
Alma Mater, as several un dergrad'
Student World Court Committee, as come identified with this organiza- tions which represents all the Stu- .iates can now testify, as tliey owe kicking to Colby. On the first p lay ran the ball back fifteen yards. Bates
the first speaker of the evening, tion. Whv? In the first place, the dent Y. W. C. A.'s and Y. M. C. Afs cheir opportunity of a college career McLean drove through the maroon failed to gain. A pass by Ray was
stated the purpose of the meeting Court is already firmly established iri the country, voted unanimously at to this kindly man 's personal efforts. right tackle for five yards. Mathers uncompleted. The iSolby line broke
and told something of the work of and we could not hope to establish its meeting at Lake Forest, Septem- A copy of this book has been pre- shot through the opposite wing for through and literally smothered the
iV sented to the college library by Wil- two more. Again McLean gained. maroon backs. Kay punte d to Brickthe committee of which she is a mem- another court of our own making. ber 10th :
son , who ran the ball back six yards
"1. To place itself on record -ka der Perry,
ber. Donald E. Sprague, '26, next Our support would serve to make it
of the class of 1872, Then , with a few yards to go, Drumspoke briefly, giving several of the more comprehensive and efficient. urging the immediate entrance of the fath er of James Perry.
mond gained the uniqu e first down of and was thrown by Palmer. Erickarguments which are being advanc- Our adherence to it would liave the United States into the World Court.
the afternoon. Drummond, given the son punted to Karkas who slipped
"2. To enlist all of the resources
ed in favor of America's participation effect of causing oth er nations to pay
ball twice in succession , again went through the blue and gray line for
more respect. Another reason for of the Student Movements in a nain this international tribunal.
through for a first down. Even at fifteen yards. On the next play Ray
Dr. Wilkinson was then introduced affirmative action is because the peo- tion-wide program of international
this early stage of the game it was vvas again cheeked before he could
as- the principal speaker of the even- ple of this country favor such a education throughout the colleges of
seen th at the Bates line could not get away. Hay shot a pass to Paling. His address was, in part, as fol- course of procedure. It is a non- the country. The purpose: to . cryswithstand the pounding of tlie scrap- mer and netted a twenty yard gain.
partisan issue. If there ever was a talize student opinion favorable .to
lows :
py blue and gray hacks. McLean Then Ray, after failing to find an
""When I was asked to take pai l non-pa rtisan issue, this is it. It is a the. Court, and to make this immewas thrown for a loss at left end by opening in the Colby line , threw a
in this evening's meeting; I gladly supreme moral issue. In addition to diate issue an occasion for stimulatPraises Colb y Echo.
Williamson. In the next play, how- forward pass which -was intercepted
by Johnson. The blue and gray line
consented. This I did because I the support pledged by both political ing a moie intelligent and more conever, with perfect interference, he
now opened up hole after hole in the'
sincerely believe in the purpose of parties, many national organizations tinuousl y active student influence
The following letter has been gained four yards. Erickson fumbled opposi n g l i n e , through which the
this gathering, which is part of a gen- in recent days have given it then upon the determination of Amenca's
biought to the attention of the Editor but recovered and was, stopped be- backs plunged , gaining yardage with
foreign policy."
eial movement to stn up interest in endorsement.'
hind his own line by Cobb , and the
"If you ask what specific , steps
Accordingly in every t section of by E C. Whittemore , of the Board of ball went to Bates. But the blue monotonous regularity. The half
behalf of the United States' identify(Continued on page 4)
- t mg itself with the Worl d Com I. Anthe country there -will r b e sp ecial Tiustees of Colby college. The let- and gray line held tight and with- ended with the ball in Colby 's posses^ reason which prompted me to
r
week-end conferences wher_ e a sin > 11 (e r is from . Eichard A. Metcalf of tlie stood the attack of Ray.:' An end run sion on their seventy yard line.
othei
group^of specially picked^ students cl a ss o f . 1886 and is a-fine . endorserespond was the manner in which
Second 'Half.
was checked before it .gdt underway.
^
ectjjj n, ment of the ECHO by an old grad I
.to)W»each^ajju ius^^JJia^s,
ll*^^)nV^ect\flg'vtrnjriiKitedr*-,-It'--iciof--pi*o.Rriclcsniwat^
>
iij4^&^^^
will-.meet to consider the World wlio^ial^oC*forg*ot 'tWri *l^-~C&ll eige5'':
found significance that the students
by. Ray and the ball was Colby 's oh the . ball to Erieksoii who ranlnrom "
although
he
has
been
separated
from
Court Issue.
of this college are solely responsible
their thirty yard line. With the the fifteen yard lino to tho forty yard
The New England Committee met it for forty 'years. The letter fol- backs alternating, the ball was carfor our coming together tonight. It Gamma Ph i Epsilon is Demarker. Hero Colby failed to make
lows
:
in Boston , Oct. 19th , to make plans
is entirely due to their interest in the
ried to Colby 's third first do-svn. Drum- an impression , on the Bates defense.
Dr.
B.
C.
Whittemore
,
for such conferences. Colby College
nied Recognition.
Worl d Court and their active initiamond in two plays gained another Colby kicked to the Bates fifteen yard
is fortunate in being represented on Secretary Board of. Trustees,
tive and plan that this movement has
ten yards before the Bates line suc- line. Hinds and Ray then . broke
been organized at Colby. Such a
At the meeting of the Student this committee which is made up of Colb y College,
ceeded in repelling the savage , at- through for a few yards. A pass
Waterville
,
Maine
,
display of intelligent and generous Council , Monday evening, there were fifteen delegates from the colleges
tacks of the blue and gray team. The from.-Kay to Hinds advanced the ball
enthusiasm in the great questions of several matters
importance of Greater Boston , Connecticut "Val- My dear Doctor Whittemore :
of
Upon my return from an , extensive ball went to Bates on clowns on their fifteen yards. Erickson again interthe day gives the lie to those critics brought up for consideration. The ley and Maine. This committee decepted a Ray pass on liis own thirty
trip
through the South , I am pleased fifty-five yard line.
who would have us believe that the most important question that was cided to hold two conferences on the
Ray was stopped for a four yard yard line and carried it twenty-five
to
find
awaiting
my
attention
Nos.
college students of today are solely discussed during tli e meeting was week-end of December 4th , 5th , and
loss by Keith. With the maroon yards. There Colby, after several
interested in the frivolities of life and whether , or not the college should 6th , at which time the students in 1 and 2 of tho Colby Echo. I hasten
line bucks, forfeited the pi gskin to
are quite destitute and incapable of spon sor'"an Armistice Day program. all areas of the United States will be to thank you for your kindness in
Bates on downs. The overhead route
placing
my
subscription
for
this
painterest in the serious concerns of the Remarks made by Professor Weber meeting. The New England conferfailed and Colby again got possesworld.
and members of the Council stressed ences will be at Amherst and Boston per.
sion of the ball. Erickson got oft" a
For forty years I have been long"As you all know, when the Son- the value and desirability of having a —Maine colleges joining in the latbeautiful punt to Hinds who was
ing
for
some
intimate
knowledge
of
. .. ate of the "United States meets next fitting program for Armistice Day. ter.
dropped , on his own one yard line by
There will be one speaker of na- the student activities of the' college
month that body will be called upon It was thought, liowever, that on
Smith,
to decide the question of American such short notice sufficient enthus- tion-wide prominence and competent and a deeper impregnation of the
Ray then mude bis greatest run of
Colby spirit. This desire is now for
adherence to the World Court,
iasm could not bo aroused in tho stu- leaders for all the sessions.
Many Innovations Being Pie- the afternoon , taking the ball to the
the
firs
t
time
in
that
period
being
A representation of the Boston
"The most serious objection which dent body .
thirty yard line in a splendid exhibipared For This Issue.
has boon urged against participation
Another matter that was acted on Fellowship of Youth for Peace, met fully grati fied. It seems strange intion of shifty field running. The
in the court as proposed by President was the petition of the Gamma Phi with tho committee , and outlined tho deed that it never occurred to me bobrilliant run proved of no avail howfore
how
that
dosiro
migh
t
bo
fulCoolidge is tho claim that tho Court Epsilon fraternity for recognition, conference plans for the Young PeoJ, Smith, editor-in-chief over as the Colby line now wont
Kenneth
ple 's groups which include Y. M. C, filled.
is part and parcel of tho League of The petition was not granted.
the Colby year-book or through and broke up play after play.
If I were in a position to proclaim of tho Oracle,
Nations and therefore the .United
The ,; dates for the Zete Psi and A.'s and Y. W. C. A.'s, Church Sociereports
that tho Board has
annual
,
Tho third quarter began with the
States should avoid any connection Lancers dances were decided on as ties, Young Poopj es Labor groups it from tho housetops to every living been organized and th at the work is Colby warriors taking
tho boll on
and other Youth Movements, Tho graduate of Colby, I would broadcast progressing rapidly. As yet, h owwith the Court. It migh t bo added March 5 and May 14 respectively,
the
thirty
yard
line.
Thoro
was a
that large numbers who formerly
The committee on freshmen toques advisability of joining the two con- tho suggestion that thoy subscribe for ever , tho Board is not prepared to dis- steady march straight down the field
have been hostile or in different to reported that the toques will prob- ferences was considered , and it seem- tho Colby Echo. This is tho medium close any o(T tho innovations which nnd tho blue and gray men .
rode
the League havo been impressed dur- ably come in time .to roplaco tho ed best, because of tho difference be- which reflects tho life of tho institu- they are planning for this yenr 's rough shod over tho ninroon lino to n
tween tho student mind and that of tion,
ing tho pivst few weeks by tho effec- freshman caps by Thanksgiving.
touchdown , It was a pass from
Of course, ono cannot get along book.
tiveness of that organization in proWith reference to freshman num- the young person out of school , not
Tho staff needs artists, and anyone Drummond to Erickson that netted
without tho Alumnus, That publicamoting the cause of ponce and good- era l s i t wa s v o t e d t h at al l fr eshm en to unite them.
interested should report to Ruth IC. tho second score of tho game, Math Mr,
Woiran graciously suggested tion has its own sphere of activities, Turner , '20, at Foss Hall, to Editor ers failed to got tho ball
will among tho nations of tho world. who havo earned numerals shall bo
between tho
Many have heartily applauded its required to wear them, Tho numer- postponing his conference until a and is being edited in a most gratify- Smith , or to Elmer Fagovstrom , '20 , posts,
ing
manner,
But
, if one wants to
efforts and achievement in connec- als will bo patterned after the Colby week later , at which time some stuat the D, U. House. It is hoped that
Krlckson kicked to Rny who cartion with the Locarno conference , "C, " Tho exact date has not yet been dents from tho previous conference know what the boys are doing, nnd many more snapshots may bo used ried tho hall for thirty-five
yard s
how thoy aro doing it, ho should rend
and its m oro recent success In per- announced , but the numeral s will wi ll moot with them.
this year than have been formerly. from tho twenty yard marker, ICrickemptorily stopping an incipient war doubtlessly bo awarded In tho near
In preparation for tho December the Colby Echo.
Sultablo "snaps " should ho passed to son again intercepted a-pass from
With every good wish , I am ,
conference all campuses, through
.'between Greece and Bulgaria, Many future .,
„
any of tho three persons named Ray and tho ball was Colby 's, Tlio
Sincerely yours ,
their World Court Committees, aro
above.
third touchdown came, ns tho ros 'ulr
,
R. A Motenlf.
carrying on a sort ,of educational
Tho Oracl e Board hns boon or- of an Intercepted pass by Ray caugh t
campaign, Through the college , pagnntood as follows!- Edltor-ln-clilof , by O'Donnoll , wh o caugh t It on tho
Company Headquarters ,
RESOLUTIONS.
p ers, bull etin boards, lectur e s and
Kenneth J', Smith, '2«j business man- thirty yard lino nnd ' carried it to the
! "
.Nov ember 1.1th, 1025.
group discussions, all college students
Wher eas, in His in finite wisdom , ager, IDl mop Fngerstrom, '20 j art edi- (Ivo yard murk. In
the next play
will have tho opportunity ol! becom- God hath removed the (rrnndmoth or tor, Ruth K. Tum or, '20 ; assistant Drumm ond wont through for
Fr o m ' ! Commanding Olncor , Colby ! Company.
four
in g informed on this Important ques- of our beloved brothers , Paul M, and business managers, BarVott G. Gefcch- yards and then Mathers pl unged
over
To: i0(floors and Mon of tho Colby Company.
ti on and of deciding what action thoy Warren F. Edmunds , he It resolved oll, '27 , William E , Pi erce , '27, and for tho touch down. Mathers k
icked
' . 'Su bject! Appreciation of spirit of ^ co-operation,
will take to hasten America 's pro p er that the Chi Chapter of. Zotn i PBl ox- Charl es Flaherty , '28. Tho associate tho ball squarely between
tho posts
presses its sincere love and- deepest editors from the junior class repre- f or tho extra point .
entrance in internationa l affairs,
Tlio remain Ing
1, The excellent spirit and loyal support shown In connection
Colby 's first mass mooting will bo sympathy, an d bo it further
sentin g tho difforont fraternities and minutes of play .wore taken up by
with tho Armistice Day Parade deserves the highest commendation,
ad dressed by Dr. Wilkinson, Later
Resolved ,- that a copy of those sororiti es are ; William A, Mnconibor , Bates In n desperate struggle
to preConduct and order throughout tho march wore saliflfaetory to a phethoro will ho groups for tho <liscus> resoluti ons bo placed in the Colby Dolta Kappa Epsilon ; John A, Nelson , vent a p]iutout.
Ray.
provide
d
some
;
n omenal doflrco.
Hi on of questions ' . concerning tho Kchn ,
55ota Psi ; Loonol L. Saueior , D olta thrills in several lino plunges. A
2 , The piny in n nnd mnrchlnp; of tho hand also cal l for grateWorld Court,
Signed for tho chapter ,
Upsilon j Itnl ph % Flnhivo , Phi Dolta pass from Ray was Intercepted hy
ful recognition. Tho loader of tho banc) is hereby directed to transCharl es P. ' Nelson,'
Thotn ; John D, Johnsto n , Al p ha Tau Dt'iunmoiid, which probably prove n tod
of
this
communication
lo
every
member
of
his
ormit th o purport
Abbot Smith ,
Omogai Joseph A, Scharnr, Lambda a score, Tlio gamo ended with the
ganisation!
!
Au gustine D'Amico, Chi Al pha ; Alvar-iis F, Bennett , Al- hull in the possession of Colliy
on
1
CARL J. WF3BTCR,
pha ; Henry 'IC. All en ,. Lancers i ' and thoir twenty ya rd line.
>
Capt., F, A,, Commanding.
A lexander ' hVSnl/nmn , Non-Fnitoni,
1st Tnd.
08 Mnin Street
ity, rvlsellla M. Russell, Sigma Kivp) Jlrlgnrto Headquarter s,
(
par IMhcr E, Kmidson , Ohl Omega ;
i
} November 11th , 1025,
Watoi 'ville, Mftln e
Francos If, Nason , Dolta Delta Dolta j
1. A pproved ,
Tlrna 13, Wolfe , Al pha Vj olfcn PI;
'• '
'
ARTHUR J. ROBERTS ,
COMPAN Y
j
RUN BY COLLICE MEN
Martha Sondboro;, Phi Mu; Paulino
Gonornl-ln-Conunnnd.
(
GENERAL.
IN SURANCE
go
,
V. Pa
Bola Clil Theta ; nnd BorFOR COLLEGE MIN
nice V. Greene , Non-Sorority .
170 Main Strait , Wa te rvllL , M«i nt ,
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familiar "Collegiate car" is merely a healthy symbol of clean
happiness—and the world needs all .the happiness it can get. Let
lis hot have removed from us and' east into the outer darkness
such a characteristic, picturesque part of our lives as our student autos. The worl d lacks the picturesque and is more than
drab enough now.
We want no dirty spark-plugs in the engine of student liberty .

¦
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Entere d a t the Post Offic e at Waterville , Maine , as Second Class Mat-

ter. Torms dose Tuesday night. The Editor is respons ible .dor the editorial column and general policy of the pap er ; the Managing Ed itor for news
and make-up. Address all commun ications to The Colby Ecl p, Watervil le,
Main e. Advertisin g rates on reques t. Subscriptions , $2.0O . a year in ad' '• ''
vance. Single copies , 10 "cents.

News Editor for this week : Barrett G. Getchell, '27.
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. Now the status of tlie automobile in college circles is cominginto question. Very many of the college faculties of the nation
are becoming increasingly concerned with the; various merits,
demerits, and potentialities of the popularly termed "collegiate
flivver."
What is the collegiate flrvver ? That is indeed a foolish
The campus is unpopular after seven this week-—Jimmy
question ! Who, in this land of ours, is not familiar with the Evans is in town.
amusing spectacle of the dilapitated automotive specimens which
ramble uncertainly over our highways and by-ways? There was
a time when the appearance of such automotive contrivances on
a public thorofare invariably gave rise to much speculative curiosity and stretching of necks. Not so now, however. No one
pays 'any attention any more to the battered, wheezing flivver,
'" enthusiastically—if not aesthetically—painted with all the
J-. F. Choate, '20, Mg r.
and
ambling
down
the
street,
spectrum
affords,
shades which the
The Place Where College Folks Meet
taking care to register whatever defects the highway may possess.
NEW VICTOR RECORDS EVERY FRIDAY
•" ¦:'¦ ' Now it so happens, believe it or not, that HARM is seen in
Savincs Bank Building
;I\
,'r-^-__-ihe possession of these machines. Yes, sir,,- ,,they i-.hav:e....b .een
believe
these
and wicked. You would not
branded- as .harmful
¦
unfortunate, '; highly abused contraptions cap able of any harm,
would you ? Well, they are. Dean Clark of the University of MARCHET TI BROS.
A Norma! Spine Means Health
Illinois says strong words on this subject. He alleges that "whatCLINTON A. CLAUSON , D. C.
ICE CREAM
Chiropractor
ever of drinking and stealing and sexual immorality exists among
CONFECTI ONERY " and CIG ARS
Consultation
Free. Phone 72-W.
college students is largely in connection with the automobile."
Suite
111-112-113
Post
Office
Square
Moreover, "the passion for driving seems to stimulate other pas4.0 Main St.,
WATERVILLE , ME.
sions and uncbnventionalities, and actual immorality often results. Youth is perhaps no more responsible than it has always
been, but the automobile is an unnecessary evil and an added
Harris Baking Co.
HEADQUARTERS FOB
temptation to loafing and irresponsibility." • ¦
FOOD OF QUALITY
Who would dream that the automobiles on our college cam- ConMin Self-Pilling
puses could harbor such evil possibilities ! Really, if Dean
64 Toinple St.,
Waterville
Moore's Noa-Leakable
Clark's analysis of the situation is correct, we are being carried
and Waterman's Ideal
swiftly into the mouths of the bow-wows—there to meet a terFOUNTAIN PENS
rible fate. If he is right, our prospect is quite far from being a
Strictly Guaranteed '
Waterville Steam
pleasant one.
SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS
Laundr y
Let it be said that Dean Clark's views are shared by many
Books, Stationery and .
Prompt Service
Fine Art Goods
other authorities. This is indicated by the fact that, among
Tol. 145
Waterville
other institutions, K ansas, D e Pauw , Oklahoma, Perdue and PICTURE FRA MIN G A SPECIALTY '
I
. Wabash have deemed the flivver undesirable. ' And, likewise, at
Cor. Main and Temple Ste.
Comp liments of
Williams, the privileges of operating automobiles has been restricted to juniors and seniors alone, and then only after written
H.-W . BRAWN
J. P. GIRO UX
permission from their parents has been received by the instituOPTICIAN
HAIRDRESSER
tion.
, 17.• Temple Ct.
Waterville , Main e
The purpose of this humble dissertation is to discover Gentlemen '* Hair Cut an d Shave SOo
¦w hether or not these measures are justified. : Before offering our Gentlemen ' H air Cut
35c
*
35c
own conclusions on the subject, let us quote from The Wabash Ladies ' Hail- Cut any style
Comp liments of.
Bachelor : "It is an injustice to force all car owners to do without their cars because a few car owners made poor grades. These
Gre gory
Pr ofessional Building
men will do no more studying without a car than with one. They
Shoe Shinin g Parlor
Waterville , Me.
will find something else to occupy their time'." Again , "Abolish- SUITS CLEANED & PRESSED 177 Mnin S t.,
ment of cars will prevent accidents—j ust as the faculty says.
00 Main St.
And if Congress should pass a law prohibiting automobiles, th at
would eliminate all accidents, too 1"
We are utterly unconvinced that the moro or less popular
CO LBY LUN CH
Idea expressed by Dean Clark Is true. First, with' regard to lils
'
reference to drinkin g, we do not believe that , with the in crease Cl eanliness, Quality and Service
of autos amon g stu d ents , drink ing has increased too. In fact
Open Day and Night
we know, from observation and close acquaintance with the facts,
that there is less drinking by college students today than before
II. W. Kimball
the college flivver fad became popular.
:
.
' B. M. Harding
Stealing .is ' referred to as being on th etincrease because of Simpson-Hardin g Co.
auto possession by the students. Tho only things we ever heard HARDWARE, PAINTS, KITCHEN
UTENSILS , MILL SUPPLIES
of college p eopl e "stealin g" wore a few valueless signs for decoraWattwillo , Me.
tive purposes. To listen to some oP our critics you would think 18 Silver St,
'
group
wo woro a
of professional burglars, safe crackers and bandits !
E. H. EMERY
J
Waterville, Maine
The next thing the flivver is blamed .for'j s sexual immorality,
MERCHANT
y
Yob, sexual immorality is now caused by the automobile ! In
TAILOR
spite of tho Pad {that wo have had sexual immorality since tho
9 SILVER STREET
beginning of tho jppocioR, wo should not have it' now wore it not
for tho wicked automobile. It Is not tho auto th at causes sex * ..
tran sgressions ; it is sex , And if all tho autoa under heaven aro
banned, scrapped ,, and vanquished, the rodlt cmine will remain ,
Education—not wholesale automobile destruction—will solve this
problem.
.W
|L WATBRVIUUB
"tho J ^elerLot ua not kill 'the joyoun , innocent spirit in our midst, Tho
- AUGUSTA
v
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But four States now remain that are not
present in our retail family—Delawar e,
Florida, Rhode Island and Vermont.
676 Department Stores in 44 States,
which, it is estimated,. will do a business of
. approximately $90 ,000,000 this year !
To you, this means a tremendous buying
strength resulting in your saving money here
in our low prices.

. It is because the college man and woman have a better opportunity that more is expected of them. It is also true that to
whom much is given, of them shall much be required.
Throughout the length and breadth of the land, in all colleges—Catholic and Protestant, Jewish and Gentile—every man
and woman is at this time faced with a direct personal question
which has not been asked the rank and file. Not so because college people form an intellectual aristocracy, but because as college people they should know more, than the average. The question asked each student is: "What are you, as a college student,
going to do about the Permanent Court of International Justice,
commonly called The World Court ?"
Dr. Wilkinson, in his lecture last week, pointed out the salient characteristics of this Court. Now tie question is up to Colby students. In this matter, every man , and woman in Colby
should uphold the position of out " Chief Executive by affirming
once more his faith in the Worldi Court. Here: are the reasons
why .we should support such a Court : First, a World Court means
arbitration by an impartial party, and such arbitrati on means
justice and peace ; second, our professed form of and belief in
democratic government demands that we take a hand in such an
institution of international good will ; third, the entry of the
"United States into the World Court guarantees, by virtue of this
country 's power, greatly increased strength and prestige to that
:
body.
•'• '
Colby men and women, this is a challenge to us. Are we going
to remain supine, letting "George do it," or are we going to stand
together behind this important question and push the project ,
over the top ? Get back of our World Court committee. Send
delegates to the World Court Conference of Eastern colleges in
Boston. By so doing, we shall show our patriotism, our college
loyalty, and, what is more important, our interest in the progress
'
of human relations.
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Dry
Goods , Ready-to-Wear , Millinery ,
Shoes , Men 's Clothing, Hats , Caps
and Furnishings .
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CARL R. GREEN
¦ ¦'
¦
S. A. & A. B, GREEN CO.

SIDNEY A. GREEN

COAL AND WOOD

WATERYILLE , MAINE

.
Office. 251 Main Street

Telephone 30

TAILORING FOR

¦ ¦ '¦ ¦ students ; .; ' . '"
.

<H7 ^A ^

Na tty .Clothes cut with Style and made for
Durability.

To

Order.

Prompt

A ^^^^^S
S ^Js ^^^ wlk^ U^^ '
"~^^^^
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Service.
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PRESSIN G AND REPAIRING

L.

R.

BROWN

^VflK^

CASH MERCHANT TAILOR

•

95 Main Street

\% ] %j ^

VERZOM BROS.
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PURE ICE CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY
140 Main Street , Wate rville , Maine

CONFECTIONERY
'^

hXgeh* ^-- :' " : !

AND ICE CREAM |

Waterville . ' Ma ine ' j

113 M ain St..

WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
Become Acquainted With Us

Carleton P. Cook

FEDERAL TRUST CO MPA NY
33 MAIN SRREET
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THE H. R. DUNHAM CO.
Owner and Mwin ger , W, L. Brown
Home of Guaranteed

64 Main St.
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BLUE ID GRAY LOSES 7-6
10 SI. SIEPHENS ELEVEN
Second Str ing Men Play Most of GameWhis t le Prevents First Team Scorin g in
Last Quart er. ';
'
j

•

Last Saturday a red horde from the
shadows of the mighty Hudson vanquished our own blue and gray team
on the banks of the Kennebec to the
tune" of 7 to 6. It was a Colby offday and the Roundymen showe'd none
of that scintillating football that Bowdoin had to contend with or did they
fight with that spirit which reared itself against Maine. The blue and
gray played ragged and loose hall
for three periods and then struck too
late. The Roundymen eould not hit
their stride until it was too far into
the latter part of the fourth period.
St. Stephens presented a well drilled
eleven, coupled with some baffling
formations which the blue and gray
could not seenv to an alyze quickly.
Deloria starred for the visitors and
proved to be an efficient triple threat.
To Peacock is due credit for injecting
power into the offense and he played
a "whale of a game" against the
New York staters. Torn 0'Don nell,
who was not put into the game until
the last few minutes of play, inspired the Colby eleven and with the
help of Peacock opened holes, through
which the Roundy backs had no
trouble in gaining yardage.
First Period.

Erickson kicked off to St. Stephens.
The visitors took the offense on their
own forty yard line. After the red
backs tore off two first downs, Deloria kicked to Flaherty who was nailed in his tracks on Colby's three yard
line. MacLean punted to Harding
who ran the ball ten yards to the
blue and gray twenty-five yard line.
St. Stephens, now in an advantageous
position t-f> etv'Ve ont f or a . tovschdo-,vti , bucked the lino *n v .-¦ -• .•;¦, -: atent
¦¦
gai ns to v/ ^iuy 'r ,' .. - ¦
' ui.u k'.
¦ .¦ .- , : ¦ -L: -ro
' ."D'eloria" crashed
and imiTicdiii tci .- uUWo i

mc

¦
• vira

point by throwing a pass to K-j giui.
St. Stephens kicked oft" to Bagnall ,
the blue and gray ginnt, who ran the
ball back twenty yards. The blue and
gray played a listless offensive game,
and , unable to gain , was forced to
punt. An exchange of kicks followed. Deloria tried to kick and for
once the blue and gray forwards
charged, blocking' the punt, Flaherty
recovering for the Roundymen , in
midfield. The backs livened up and

w*?
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Shoe Repairing

2 Hull Court
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Rogers earned the Colby team a first
down. The New York aggregationhowever, tightened and forced MacLean to kick" a beautiful punt to the
St. Stephens ten yard . line. Deloria
sliced off'tackle for a. two yard gain
and aided by Finch gave the St.
Stephens team the ball on the visitors
thirty yard line.
Second Quarter.
Deloria was hurried and punted
poorly to his own forty yard line.
Colby attempted a drop kick but
Mathers received a had pass and the
attempt was blocked, Rogan recovering on St. Stephens forty-two yard
line. The red men earned another
first down when Stevens complete d
a pass to Harding: An attempted
drop kick by Deloria failed and Colby had the pigskin on the blue and
gray twenty yard line. Erickson circled the end for a ten yard gain. Colby received a penalty for being offside, and Erickson punted to the St.
Stephens forty yard line. Failing tb
make yardage Deloria kicked to
Erickson who carried the ball from
the Colby twenty-five yard strip to the
thirty-nine yard line. An exchange
of punts gave the blue and gray the
ball at midfield. On the next play
Drummond completed , a fifteen yard
pass to Potter giving Colby a first
down on St. Stephens thirty-five yard
line as the half closed.
Third Period.

'

GOBURH DEFEATS
FROSH ELEVEN
Freshmen Play a Good Defensive Game Against a
Superior Team.
The freshman team ended its season last Friday with a 7 to 0 defeat
at the hands of the well organized
Coburn eleven on Libbey Field. The
score hardly indicates the superiority
of the prep school team. Yet the
frosh played the ¦ letter defensive
game and only lack of cohesion stood
between them and victory.
Coburn entered the game, as the
underdog, while it was taken for
granted by most everyone that the
freshmen were a powerful eleven
capable of holding its own with the
best that any prep school team could
present. These odds seemed to spur
the victors on and may have given
the frosh a little more confidence
than they needed. However, Coburn
won and it can be safely said that
they were the best team.
Blocked Kick Yields Score.

The touchdown came as the result
of a blocked kick when in the first
period after holding Coburn for
downs on the two yard line, the
freshmen lined up for punt formation. Seekins barely had time to get
the punt off before a Coburn lineman broke through and blocked it.
Robbins, the lithe Coburn end , who
played a remarkable game throughout, fell on the ball behind the line
for a touchdown. Giles kicked the
goal.
The first year men then started a
march down the field and made three
first down s in a . row, after which, one
of the backs fumbled on the thirty
yard marker and Coburn regained
possession of the ball. This was the
best chance that the freshmen had to
score and their offense seemed to
lose its effectiveness at this time.
Johnson , Coburn 's speed king, was
the best back on the field. He gained
with every rush and broke up passes
that seemed like sure fire scoring
plays. Khoury, the chunky fullback,
bore the brunt of the prep school
defense. ' He tackled the blue and
gray runners time after time when
they broke through the line. Giles,
the heady little quarterback , had
hard luck on two occasions when he
attempted field goals only to have
them hit the cross bar and bound
back onto the field of play.

Erickson kicked to Deloria who ran
to his own thirty yard line before being downed. St. Stephens punted to
MacLean who was stopped on the
blue and gray forty-two yar-* ''ine by
The Lee Academy cross-country
Rogers. Drummond made five yards
team
again won the annual Maine
through the line. A poor pass fro m
Cross- country run
center l-esulted in a fumhle and a loss Inter scholastic
held
over
the
Colby
course last Satof fourteen yards for Colby. An inurday
morning.
tercepted pass gave St. Stephens the
Edward Little High of Auburn took
ball but the blue and gray held its
second
place and the Hebron third.
opponent for downs and received the
The
victory
was a decisive one as the
ball on the Colby twenty-five yard
Lee
harriers
plaoed five out of the
line. Held for no gain Colby punted
first
ten
runners.
to St. Stephens forty-eight yard line.
The winning team was well balancDeloria and his team mates went wild
ed
and showed fine training, as nearand ripped off three successive first
Colby Touchdown Ruled Out.
downs landing on the blue and gray ly all of the Lee runners finished in
Seott
played a fine game for the
good
condition.
seventeen yard mark. The Colby
freshmen.
He was the best ground
Hardy
of
Coburn
ran
a
plucky
race,
defense , stung to a maniacal fury,
threw the St. Stephens' backs for pushing the leading Lee man to the gainer and his passes were fairly accontinual losses until it was the blue tape. The time of the first two run- curate. In the second period he
and gray 's hall at midfield. Drum- ners was exceptionally fast for the stood on Coburn 's forty yard mark
mond hit the line for three yards and young performers, and they received and threw a pass to Upstrum. The
Peabody made it first down. A a splendid ovation as they plugged latter caught the hall on the five yard
line and ran across for a touchdown
fumble lost the blue nnd gray twelve down th« final stretch.
covered
but the referee ruled that a . Colby
Richardson
tlie
winner
,
,
yard's and the period ended with Colby in possession of the ball on her the course in sixteen minutes and one back was in motion when the ball was
second and Hardy poundod in forty- snapped , so the score was not allowed.
own forty-eight yard lino.
Tho kicking of Seekins was all that
five seconds later.
Fourth Period.
could be desired and Clough used
Tho summary :
____ 1G.01 good judgment in tho quarterback's
Deloria , tho Indian ace, intercepted 1 Richardson
_ 1G.4G berth. Tho freshman lino was ' not
a Colby forward but was forced to 2 Hardy
16.58 quite up to its usual standard but it
kick a few downs -later to Peabody 3 B. Lowell
16.55 showed great power on throe occawho was tackled on the Colby forty- 4 L. Taylor _ _ _ _ _ —_
five- yard lino, Tho blue and gray 5 Herman _ _ _—
17.28 sions. The men did not fully realize
1
17.24 Coburn 's power until the ball was
now began to function as a unit and G Spaulding
Erickson -made eight yards through 7 . Atwood
.
.
17.32 within tho shadow of the goal posts.
__ 17.35 Thoy would then buckle • down and
tackle. Peacock split tho opposing 8 Thwl ow
lino which materially aided Drum- 9 A. Taylor
17.37 offer a veritable stonewall. The mon
niond to , gain twonty-four yards. 10 Haskell __ .
17.5B deserve credit for their fighting
MacLean cut through for eight yards 11 Savago
.
17.55 spirit oven though thoy may havo
¦
an d Dmrnmo n d fol l owe d suit with 12 Jones
17.50 played hotter footbal l on other (lays.
¦Season ia Succesiful.
ilvo yards giving Colby a first down 13 Rohertson . _'
-18.00
.1.8.05 Tho freshmen team was now in
on St. Stephens twelve yard lino. 14 Bu rgoss
18.15 every way, None of tho men had
Drumm ond cracked the lino succes- 15 Harris o n ' __
___ -.______ 18.20 over played together until this year.
sively nn d finally wont over from tho 10 j; Taylor
¦
________ 1 8.22 Tho conches had to toach tho men the
two ynril lino, A bad pass prevented 17 A. Lowell _ __
____ ____ 1 8.28 Colby system after thoy had played
Math ers from making tlio kick ns tho 18 MacGowan
____ -.18.80 an y amount of others. In spito o_
opposing lino charged in to block tho 10 Davis _ _ -_
_ ___ . 18.40 all this no toam rushod tho ball over
20 Morrison
.
try.

THE GEE VUM GIRLS
¦i —

' Colby kicked oft? to Deloria who
was forced to punt. A Colby fumble
and" a St." Stephens punt put the ball
on the blue and gray thirty-five yard
yard line. MacLean twisted through
to midfield and Mathers added five
yards. A fifteen yard penalty for a
St. Stephens substitute talking put
Colby on the visitors' thirty yard line.
Steady plunging featured by the
work of MacLean and Rogers put the
ball on the thirteen yard line. Rogers added seven yards and MacLean
made it first down on St. Stephens
three yard line. A.nother play would
have meant a positive score, but the
whistle ended the game with a possible victory in siglit.
(6) Colby
St. Stephens (7)
__ '_ _
Rogan, le
le, Callaghan
:__
€ox, It
-It, Keith
lg, Cowing
Urquart, Ig _ •_ _
_ ._—_ c , Gallin
Moser, c
—____rg, Lombard
Harvey, rg
'.
:____rt , Bagnall
Luepka, rt
__re , Fiedler
Wilson , re
______ qb , Flaherty
Harding, qb
:
lhb, MacLean
Finch, lhb
._rhb , Mathers
Deloria, rhb ____ "
fb , Rogers
Stevens,, fb
Score by periods: 1 2 3 4
St. Stephens - '_ _____ • 7 0 0 0—7
Colby
0 0 0 6—6
Touchdowns: Deloria, Drummond.
Point after touchdown (forward
pass) , Deloria to Kogan.
Substitutions: St. Stephens: Goutell for Wilson , Jacobus for Moser,
Vreeland for Cox, Kennedy for Finch,
Watkins for Jacohus, Cox for Vreeland , Moser for Watkins. Colby :.McDonald for Callaghan, Caulfield for
Gallin , Peacock for Lombard, Heal
for Bagnall, Fotter for Fiedler,
Erickson for Flaherty, Peabody for
Mathers, Drummond for Rogers,
Pierce for McDonald , Callaghan for
Pierce, Lombard for Peacock, Bagnall
for Heal, Fiedler for Fotter, Mathers
for Peabody, Rogers for Drummond,
Smith fox Callaghan, O'Donnell for
Caulfield, Peacock for Lombard ,
Heal for Bagnall, Fotter for,Fiedler.
Referee, Haines, New H«i>_ >shir'e.
HeadUmpire, Howe, Portland.
linesman, Manter, Bowdoin. Linesmen , McBay and Carlson. Time, 15
minute periods.
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the frosh goal line. Hebron scored
oh a forward pass and field goal. Coburn scored on a blocked punt.
Considering everything the season
has been a success and to the two
undergraduate coaches, MacPherson
and Getchell, much ' praise is due. They
have been serving their first attempt
at coaching and they turaed out a
formidable team.
The summary :

Men Developing in All Departments.

Mike Ryan , mentor of Colby track
team,
is combing his squad for the
__ .le, Mallei- indoor meet to b_
Martoski, le ______
held in the LewisSullivan, It ___ ___ —____ lt, Carlson ton Armory in the near future
, Ryan
Violette, lg _____ :— .__
lg, Picher may enter "Eb" Sansone in the 600
_______
________
_
Averka, c
Meyers yard special, but af he decides to the
Paganucci, rg __________ rg, Dexter contrary Sansone -will display his
Marsters, rt _____
. ;_rt , Leary wares with the two-mile relay team
:__ re, Cowing
Robbins, re
.
with Captain Brown, Baker, and
_
Gile, qb
—._c<b, Clough Brudno. In the event that Sansone
:__
___ : lh, Giles
Bohn , lh. __
performs in the SOO there will be an
j h, Seekins open space in the relay
Johnson, rh ___ ¦
team, which
Khoury, fb
fb , Scott should offer a great incentive to
Touchdowns, Robbins. Point af- Ryan 's youthful track aspirants.
ter, Gile. Substitutions, Coburn :
"Red" NewhahVwho displayed such
Lancaster for Paganucci, Mason for versatality in Coach Ryan
's weekly
Johnson, Pollard for Lancaster, But- meets last year and this
fall is lookler for Rolbins, B. Sullivan for Vio- ing forward to
a big year in the
lette ; Colby, '29, Allison for Clough , hurdling game. The
sorrel headed
Foley for Meyers, Upstrum for Giles, timber-topper has been
skinning the
Fotter for Mailer ; Moscovit for Cow- frames in great
style this fall.
ing, Silowitz. for Dexter, Dexter for
Mittelsdorf , the Colby sprint star,
Silowitz, Pitcher for Carlson , Fowlie has apparently Lost '
• . none of his
for Picher.
speed during the summer months.
Referee, Millett ; Umpire , Goo '.- "Gus," always a consistent point winrich; Head linesman, Macomber. ner over the sprint routes, should
Time, 4 12's.
prove invaluable this year in intercollegiate track <ompetition. ' .
"Dick" Snow, last year 's freshman
pole vaulter, is working out daily and
is bettering his old form in every
respect. The pole-vaulting departA rally was held Friday evening, ment will find several men in this
Nov. 6, before the game with St. yea r 's freshman class which will
Stephens. The band was there, the strengthen it immensely.
clieer-leaders were there, and half of
the student body were there. The
rally opened in the usual manner
with cheers from those present , seconded by numbers from the band.
Gilbert Earle, '26 , gave a spirited
talk to the loyal supporters. He emphasized the deplorable lack of enthusiasm evidenced by the small number present.
Mike Ryan was in his usual form.
He picked up the theme of Earle 's
address and heavily scored the men 's
division for placing all their enthusP. B. Leight on
iasm upon the state series games, and
Representative
allowing it to fall short in an out of
state encounter.. . He emphasized his
often reiterated ~ maxim regarding
"will to win." Mike urged that the
student body get behind the team in
Portlan d. If oitzc.
every engagement of the season ,
pushing the varsity nien through their
schedule with the fight of championship timber. He laid great stress on
the supreme importance of "the will Eh-. Gordon B. Hatfield
to win " in the match with Bates,
DENTIST
Armistice Day. "Get in there and 173 Main Street Waterville, Maine
fight, with the team , behind the
Savings Rank Building
team , and for the team every minute
Telephone
that the hall is in play, " said Mike.
Coburn (7)

(O) Colb y '29

_________ _

M KE SPEAKS AT RALLY
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College
i
Men

American and Chines e R estaur ant
83 Main St., formerly Harmon Cafe
50c REGULAR DINNER
SOUP, MEAT, VEGETABLE, DESERT, DRINKS
included
CHICKEN DINNER EVERY SATURDAY
SPECIAL SUPPER 40 CENTS TO $1.00

Private Dining Room for Parties

THE TICONIC NATIONAL BANK
WATERVILLE
E«t«WJ«Ji-_ 1SU,

Pays &°/o in Savings Department
Member of Federal Reserve System
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RYAN BROOMING SQUAD
FOR ARMORY MEET
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FOOTBALL AS A
NATIONAL SPORT

CAM PUS BRIDrS

COLBY COLIEGE

DELTA KAPPA EPSJI OM.
JDlwood Hammond , 28, spent the leader, Ruth Daggett, '29, on WedThere is nothing prettier than the
WATERVILLE, MAINE
George Loane, 'OS, visited - the week-end in Dexter at the home of nesday evening.
onrush of a perfected footswirling
parents.
.
chapter Friday. - He was en route his
¦'
ball: machine, such as, _or instance,
from Presque Isle to New York City. : Donald Mills, '25, visited the house
CHI OMEGA.
Courses leading tq\ the degrees^ of A. B. and S. B.
Leslie George accompanied him to during the week-end.
Miss Susan Montgomery, Univers- Brown. The gladiatorial backs who
gains,
big
tear
off
the
nonchalantly
Boston.
ity of West Virginia, '23, came to
For Catalogue , Address
Louis MacBay, '25, was a weekBeta Chapter, Wednesday, Oct. 28, and the linemen who rip open the
L. C. A.
in
for
their
full
share
of
holes
come
end guest at the house, returning to
as
representative.
She
re^national,
Donald Rollins was a week-end
his home at New Bedford , Mass., Sun- guest of his parents at "Winthrop.
A. J. ROBERTS, President
mained with the girls until Saturday a well-earned publicityBut what price glory for the xmder
day.
Arthur Snider went to Portlan d, when she went to the University . of
d ogs, the small college, team such as
, .'
Weddleton , '28, and Blodgett, '29, Saturday, to visit his parents, return- Maine chapter. .
Waterville, Maine
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